CAROLINA DOG TRAINING CLUB, INC.
PUPPY CLASS SUPPLIES
Puppy Class Coordinator – Faye Wilhite 336 282 9028
If you have any questions on this, please email
fayewilhite@gmail.com or call Faye before class.

BRING YOUR PUPPY TO THE FIRST CLASS.
Things to Know:

Just for this puppy class, you can enter the Lewis Recreation Center by the front doors. Puppy
room is either on the left or right (should be someone to guide you, or just listen for other pups!). The
rec center has other classes, so please keep your pup away from other folks in the lobby area and
come right to the room.

If pup hasn't had all the puppy shots, your pup is not yet immune to certain diseases that may
be present in older dog’s leavings. Therefore, do not let them sniff/eliminate near the building where
older dogs, in particular the neighborhood dogs, have eliminated. Please have your pup eliminate
near your car then carry your puppy from the car to the classroom.

All dogs entered in all our classes are required to show proof of vaccination for all important
transmittable diseases, including Bordetella.

Be punctual. We cannot begin class until all puppies are safely in the room.

Dogs are ONLY allowed in the puppy room for now. Rest rooms and water fountains are
located in the hallway and are off limits to dogs.

Do not allow your dog to sniff, bark at or play with older dogs in the rec center.

Refunds: There are no refunds after the first day of class.
Suggested doggie supplies for class nights (* means good to have night 1, other things we will use as
the weeks go on):
*Bring your puppy to the first and all subsequent classes
*Leash (4-6 ft) & web collar fitted snugly (no training collars)
*Small towel
*Small non-slip pad/bed for puppy sits/downs/settles
*Water & bowl
*Poop pick-up bags
*Treats (soft, small e.g. cut up string cheese, hot dogs, Bill Jack liver treats, freeze dried liver)
Small bowl with evening kibble meal (if you are using that for treats)
Toys
Brush
Nail clippers
A waist bag for holding treats (carpenter’s apron, treat bag from pet store, etc.)
Soft, wet cloth/washcloth (for cleaning teeth during handling exercises)

Other things to bring to class:
A hungry, well-exercised puppy
A good attitude (yours!)
A copy of any updated shot records, as they get their shots
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